
TEUTOfIS UNABLE

TO STOP ADVANCE

Resistance to Allied Armies Is

Stiffened, With Yankees
and British Close.

FRENCH DRIVE LINE FAR

Crcat Froeress Made South and
Southwest of Roye to Olse River,

Across Koye-Compeig- Road.
, German Retreat Goes On,

' T (By the Associated Press.)
The Germans have materially stif-

fened their defense against the British,
American and French troops on the
Plcardy battlefront. but the yhavs been
unable to stem the tide.

Although the forward push of the
allies has been slowed down, they have
made important progress from the
north of the Somme, where the Ameri
cans and British are fighting together,
to the northern bank of the Olse, held
by the French.

Americans and British are pressing
closely uDon aided
by tanks and armored cars.

Across the river the Germans heav
ily engaged the British at Llhons and
Its vicinity, and at one point pierced
the British line and gained the out
skirts of Llhons. A counter attack re-

stored the British line and the enemy
retired to positions east and north.
Unofficial reports credit the British
with entering Chaulnes anl the British
cavalry with a penetration ol the ene
xny's territory almost to Itesles.

Great Progreaa Blade.
The arrest progress has been made

by the French from the region lmme
dlately southwest and south of Roye to
the Olse River. Here they nave driven
their line well across the Roye-Co- m

plegne road, and at Cambronne have
reached the road leading from Com- -
plegne to Noyon.

Since the capture or Momaiaier tne
French have penetrated eastward to
Tilloloy. a distance of about seven
miles and to Canny-Sur-Mat- z. more
than 8 Vs. miles, and through the hilly
region southward to the Olse have av
eraged gains exceeding six miles over
A front of 12 miles.

The stiffening of the German de
fense does not. In the minds of oh
servers on the battle rront, indicate
that the retreat of the enemy has

la that of the
are to those carried I

the Marne when strong I Among
rear guards covered the retirement of
the Crown Princes army northward.

The smoke of large fires continues to
be seen behind the enemy's lines
and the movement of long transport
columns eastward Is considered evl
dence that it Is the intention of the
enemy ultimately to retreat to new
lines of defense.

Aviators have destroyed the
bridges across the Somme from the re
gion of Peronne southward, and with
the enemy's communicating lines either
in the hands of allies or dominated
by their guns the retrograde move
jnent necessarily must be alow.

Roye Is BelHg Surrounded.
The allied troops are encircling Roye

and its capture, which seems Imminent,
will greatly heighten the difficulties
of the Germans.

Intensive air fighting la proceeding
over the battle line. In Friday's bat
tles 39 German machines were de
stroyed and 22 driven down out of con
troL Tbe British war Office ac-
knowledges that 23 British machines
are missing. Unofficial estimates bring
the number of prisoners taken by the
allies up to S6.000 the number of
guns captured to more than 600.

On Vesle front the Germans on
the northern side of the stream are re-
ported be entrenching and stringing
barbed wires the territory where
they are facing the French and

GOVERNMENT BARES SPIES
ffontlnued From First Pre.)

leaders also has fallen into the Gov
ernment's hands which Is said to In-

dicate to a certainty that there was a
general campaign to create social un-
rest America and foster opposition
to the w'ar. The amount and character
of the literature, as well as the activity
of many radical agents who be
paid, shows there was no lack of funds

any propaganda work that could be
Started. Federal say.

No possible propaganda channel has
Itfn overlooked, it is asserted, and In-

vestigation has disclosed that the
Workers' Institute, at 1006 South Ash-
land avenue, has been a fertile recruit-
ing ground for workers in the various
groups. The cleverness with which
much of seditious literature has been
circulated and "Its 'authors hidden
formed a big obstacle In the Govern-
ment search for the real offenders.

Pro-Germ- an Doggerel Fooad.
An example of this, the authorities

ay. is found In the assertion that
bits of an which

have been published and circulated
were written by Erward Gruber. the

son of Mrs. Sarah Gruber.
The child also Is said to be the author
of a verse extolling the late Frank
Little. L W. W. worker.

The youngster insisted he wrote the
"poems," but had forgotten them. Asked
how he came to write of such subjects,
he said he didn't know.

"I think he heard the subject mat-
ter at lectures." mother Interposed.
"We thought what he wrote was Just a
joke. We do not encourage him to
write and we are all for the war. Iy
husband has bought liberty bonds and
we have also got thrift stamps.

"Tou don't-- think the Government
would do anything to him a little

like that?" she asked, and then
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produced his "Frank Little" Terse to
be read. It follows:
"They blazed into the house of him
When the night was dark and dim.
They dragged him to the tree of death
And soon they loosened all breath.
We all shall remember that day
When they took Frank Little's life away.
To rule, we don t want greedy shirkers
That take the life of all the workers."

Mother ExpLalaa Arrtrt.
"I was arrested because I talked

nastily to a policeman who Insulted
me and because I Tialted William Judln
In jail," Edward's mother continued.

"Judln and I were reared In the same
street in Dvinsk, Russia.

"They cannot deport me, I am the
wife of an American citizen who has
lived in this country 23 years and has
been a citizen for 14. I hate Germany
as I. hated the Czar, and I believe in
this war."

The anarchists have tried to hide the
Identity of the editor and publisher of
their Chlcaro paper by using; mythical

t

KEEPING YOCR PLEDGE.
W. 8. S.

Buy your stamps early. Those
you purchase are evidence that
you are keeping; your pledge.

Tou also pledged yourself to
economize during; the war. The
Government Is requesting that
you do not buy articles not nec-
essary for your health and effi-
ciency. Tou will thereby release
both labor and material for the
manufacture of articles needed to
support our brave boys "over
here." who are just now so hero

ically driving the Huns back.
They make good their pledge.
Are you keeping TOURS? Buy
all you can afford.

C. S. JACKSON.
State Director W. S. S.

names, it is said. One man who had
stated he was the editor to various
radicals Is Hlppolyte Pavel, for whom a
warrant has been Issued, but who has

been arrested. Other names that
have been mentioned as editor is one
Cohen, and James Pasco 1, both of
which are said to by mythical. It Is
believed that Judin is the real editor.
In a recent issue of the publication
articles of a seditious nature were
signed by "William Judin, No. 380 Cook
County Jail."

Readers Urged to Resist.
The newspaper, which Is said to be

the organ of the International Group
of Anarchists, published an article sev-
eral weeks ago headed: "The Fight
Against Conscription," In which read-
ers were urged to "resist, resist, resist."

In one of the raids made recently
Government people got the official seal
of the Chicago chapter of the Anarchist
Red Cross.

From several persons who made
statements It was learned that the
funds being collected by the local

were forwarded-- to Russia for so they
the benefit of families of the "Reds"
who have been killed over there during
the European war.

A Government official la authority
for the statement that when the Chi
cago anarchistic and co
teries received Information that the
Government was scanning their actlvi- -

ended. Rather It assumed these ties many active workers dis
maneuvers similar appeared and are known to have fled
out over front, to Russia for protection. these
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fugitives. It is declared, is a Chicago
lawyer, who was with open
arms by powerful Bolshevik govern-
ment officials.

According to advices received by Chi
cago radicals recently this man has
been named to a high official position
In Siberia.

Hinton G. Clabaugh, of the Depart
ment of Justice, it was said tonight
will question the Carnavalta brothers
tomorrow.

CHURCH UNFURLS FLAG

OIR SAVIOR'S LCTHEIU5 HONORS
SOLDIERS OVERSEAS.

Reading of Letters From Abroad,
Patriotic Sermon and Special Mu-

sical Numbers Feature Sen-Ire- .

Dedication of the service flag of Our
Savior's Lutheran Church, at Easf
Grant and Tenth streets, was a service
of unusual Interest and lmpressiveness
last night. Rev. George Henriksen. of
Sllverton, was the speaker at the serv-
ice, which Included a programme of
patriotic music by the chorus and the
Bethlehem Church choir.

The flag was made by Miss Inga Jen
sen and bears 18 stars. 10 representing
members who already are overseas.
Letters were read from the men in
active service. Miss Lelia Halberson, a
nurse In Red Cross service, had writ-
ten a most entertaining description of
the celebration of the Fourth of July
in Paris, and told of the ceremonies at-
tendant upon the rechristening of one
of the popular streets of Paris as the
"Rue de President Wilson." Probably
the letter that elicited the most spon
taneous response was that of Selmer
Boe, writing from Bordeaux. France,
to his mother, who said: "It has always
been my understanding that the French
are among the best cooks in the world.
but I know someone in Portland who
can beat them all hollow." '

The record of the church in patriotic
work was reviewed by speakers and
great pride Is taken by the members of
the congregation in the fact that as
headquarters for the third liberty loan
drive In that section of the city, the
first subscription received there was
one for 150.000. -

SOLDIERS ARE HEARD FROM

One Cove Man Made Corporal, One
and Another Gassed.

COVE, Or., Aug. 11. Another promo-
tion for a Cove boy. Paul Houx. son of
Mr. and Mrs. L E. Houx, and brother
of Gustave Houx. a soldier now fn
France, was made corporal. He Is in
training in California, attending the
California School of Mechanical Arts,
and, in a letter to his parents, received
last evening, says he is enjoying his
work very much but expects to change
location sometime In the next three
weeks.

James Harris is In hospital again In
Ireland, with a chronic form of pleur-
isy. James Marvin McNeill was re-
jected at Camp Lewis and returned
home Thursday. Sergeant John Earl
Landers was slightly gassed as per last
letter home. Lee Motley, often re-
jected, is in the Spruce division at
Newport, Or.

INJUNCTION STOPS SALE

Xo Action on Disposition of Klamath
Courthouse Site.

KLAMATH FALLS, Or, Aug. 11
(Special.) Saturday was the data for
tbe disposing by auction of the ground
on which the Main-stre- et Courthouse Is
being erected, by the new County
Court, but owing to the restraining in-
junction recently - issued by Circuit
Judge F. M. Calkins, of Medford. who
has been called to decide this matter,
the sale was not undertaken. No bids
have yet been received, according to
the County Clerk's office, although It Is
announced that some would have been
In had it not been for the restraining
order.
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MEW BATTLE WEST

OF OISE BEGUN

Franco-Britis- h Attack to Sup
port Franco-America- n Of- -:

fensive, Says General.

SURPRISE GIVEN GERMANS

Assaults Are Launched AVithout Ar
tillery Preparation, but Preceded

by Creeping Barrages and
Tanks In Open Warfare.

BT GENBRAL J. M. O. MALLETERRE.
Of the French Army.

rnnvrl.hf IfllR hv the Preftfl Publishing
company fine r,ew xora tvonuj.
llshed by Arrangement.
PARIS, Aug. 11. (Special.) While

the rear guard battle continues
the Vesle and the Aisne a new battle
has begun west of tne Oise. The Eng
lish armies in action during the second
battle of the Marne had seemed Strang.
It was logical that a Franco-Britis- h at
tack should second the Franco-Americ- an

t
offensive between the Marne and

the Vesle. Some English divisions did
take part, in the battle in the region of
Rhelms. It would appear as if the
lnter-allie- d high command was await-
ing the results of the battle of the
Marne before launching an offensive in
Plcardy. An offensive by Prince Ru- -
precht's army to relieve the pressure
on the German Crown Prince was to be
feared, although Ruprecht had sent
some divisions to the tatter's aid. It
turned out to the contrary, in tha to Mareull-Lamot- te

last few days the Bavarian Crown
Prince orders his lines In the Ancre
Valley withdraw.

Retreat Is Hinted At.
As the Germans under cover

dithyrambic victories had hinted
the eventuality of a new Hindenburg
strategic retreat, there was cause for
the allied armies to continue the pres-
sure on on the Vesle
at the same time, In order to get elbow
room on the Somme region.

This no doubt explains the decision
taken to attack between Albert and
Montdldier. The first communiques are

workers interesting, particularly because

received

Rejected

between

snow mat tne uermans appear 10 nave
been taken by sprprise. Surprise, there
fore, is still the order of the day.

In the present battle the
seem to have been launched as was
Mangin's, on July 18. without any bom-
bardment not even short one but
simply preceded by creeping barrages
supported by masses of tanks. Here we
see quite a new form of operation In
open warfare. It must be admitted that
It was Ludendorff who caused surprise
to enter as an essential factor in bat-
tle 'and the rupture of armed fronts

During three years the dogma of the
Insolubility of trenches and barbed-wir- e

entanglements been included
In the minds of headquarters staff.
However, on the Somme in 1916 and
1917, the German commander who was
still obliged to divide his forces be-
tween the western and the eastern
fronts realized that In the end its de-

fense would be shattered by the terri-
ble hammering of the Anglo-Frenc- h

gunners. It escaped from this danger
by resigning Itself to the great with
drawal of March, 1917, behind the Hin
denburg line.

Russian Defection Aids.
Thanks, above all. to the Russian de-

fection it was able to gain time to pre-
pare new methods of attack by gather-
ing anew, as in 1914. almost all its
forces on the western front.

Perhaps it would have felt Its way,
hesitating between the old and new
forms under consideration, if the two
surprises at Caporetto (Italian front)
and Cambral (French front) had not
suddenly Illumed it regarding the pos-
sibilities of breaking through the
strongest lines of trenches by action
as violent as rapid, based on the secret
massing of troops In force for shock
against well determined weak point.
- Excited and carried away Dy unex-
pected success In marching June last,
the German military chiefs it is in-

tentionally that I do not say Hinden-
burg and Ludendorff, for I suspect that
the Crown Prince and his private coun-
sellors overruled the supreme chiefs
thought the surprise would favor them
and that their adversaries were at
their mercy.

They have been surprised in their
turn; surprised July 11 by the de-

fensive measures ordered by the
allied commandant which extricated
the front lines, caused miscarriage
and rendered vain all the preparations
for an initial shock attack; surprised
July 18 by the arrangements for a
counter-attac- k made and prepared with
the greatest secrecy under the cover
of woods as camouflage a counter-
attack of exceptional vim, such as
French and American soldiers alone are
capable of without artillery prepara-
tion supported by the tanks, which
constituted the accompanying material
of infantry.

We see the same surprise In opera-
tion today In Plcardy.

There really Is something changed
In warfare.

If the German command was able to
boast two months ago. today it ap-
pears to be sufficiently troubled for
us to reduce It, being no longer master
of either surprise or battle.

FARM LANDS SELL FAST

L, HARTNAN COMPANY REPORTS
HEAVY DEMAND.

Bayers Declared to Be for Most Part
Experienced Fanners Who Want

High-Cla- ss Farms.

Increased demand for farm lands is
pointed out by Sam Hewey, of the Farm
Land department of the J. L. Hartman
Company.

"Many buyers are coming here from
Southern Idaho, and the Irrigated dis-
tricts of Eastern Oregon, where in
former years undeveloped but fertile
Irrigated lands were purchased cheap-
ly," Bald Mr. Hewey. "These lands are
now mostly in a high state of cultiva
tion, and tracts seeded to alfalfa are
selling as high as $250 to $300 per acre.

"Many of those who sell out are com-
ing to this section to investigate the
land situation. They represent a very
superior class of farmers, who have
been successful and have reaped the
results of their efforts In substantial
amounts of cash.

"Buyers generally are very discrim-
inating at present. The inquiries for
the greater part come from men who
know good farm lands and their value.
and are not interested In buying any
but the best class of land. This is a
healthy condition and one that is wel-
comed by the legitimate land- - sales-
man."

Recent sales made by the J. L. Hart-ma- n
Company Include the following:

J. C Hare, 110 acres, highly Im-
proved.. Tualatin, river bottom fajxn. all

under high state of cultivation, just
outside of city limits of Hlllsboro. on
hard surface road with good Improve- -

merits. Mr. Hare has owned this ranch
for 20 years, and It was never offered
for sale before. J. W. Jansen, pros-
perous farmer, was the purchaser, at

17.127.
E. H. Bauer. 60 acres, fine bottom

land, all in cultivation, 4 miles from
Skyline Boulevard. In Washington
County, to S. Llvermore, of Portland.
Mr. Llvermore purchased an re

ranch adjoining this land three years
ago and was so well pleased that he
purchased this re ranch for SS760.

Woodland State Bank, Wash.. 100
seres irrigated land at Umatilla, with
65 acres In alfalfa, that will cut three
crops this season, to F. M. Kiger, dairy
man of Portland, for 114,500, Including
fully paid water right.

J. H. Barnett, re improved farm
with fair buildings, good road, near
Oregon City, sold to W. H. Willis, of
Denver, Colo., for 13000 cash.

Caroline Helm, 62 acres Improved,
stocked and equipped farm near Cor
vallis, all in high state of cultivation.
Purchased by Emaline Goodnoe for
17500 cash.

C. Z. an D. M. Rohrbough, wheat
ranch. 524 acres in Morrow County,
Or., 450 acres in cultivation, price, 825
per acre, bought by A. Griggs, of Cald
well, Idaho, part trade, balance cash.

A. Griggs, re ranch In Clarke
County, Wash., miles from Vancouver,
about SO acres in cultivation, to D. M.
Rohrbough, for J8000.

BOYS HAVE GREAT OUTING

Fifteen Portland Lads Return From
Brother Farm."

Fifteen Portland boys, the third group
this Summer, returned Saturday after
an outing at "Big Brother Farm" at
Lebanon. A fourth party will leave for
the farm this afternoon, making a total
of 60 youngsters who will have enjoyed
this or vacation this season.
The boys who returned Saturday hiked
from the farm to Cascadla, a distance
of 30 miles, during their outing.

"Big Brother Farm" was established
five years ago by Mr. and Mrs. Chester
A. Lyon. Its purpose Is to provide a
pleasant, healthful Summer outing for
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boys sent to them by the PuDlic wel
fare Jtsureau. many 01 me Doys wno
enjoyed the outing this season have
visited the farm in previous Summers.

of I Mr. Lyon last evening addressed the
at I Christian Endeavor of the Sunnyside

Congregational cnurcn,

KLAMATH IMPROVES ROADS

Survey for Highway to Pelican Bay

Sawmill Completed.

KLAMATH FALLS, Aug. 11. The allied casualties the
(Special.) the new road of fighting were comparatively
from the Shippington Highway via the
Pelican Bay sawmill to the Fort Klam-
ath road has been completed by State
Engineer J. H. Scott, according to
County Road Supervisor Dixon
and It is expected bids for Improvement

this much-neede- d highway from the
city limits to the big sawmill will be
advertised for In the next few days.

Surveying of the county improvement
from the lower end of Sixth street past
the Altamont ranch commenced today
and Contractor J. H. Garrett plans to
push this work ahead with all possi
ble speed. His contract calls for com
pletlon of the work in 60 days.

W00DBURN HAS BIG PICNIC

SU Luke's Catholic Parish Has Out
ing: Park.

WOODBURX, Or., Aug. 11. (Special.)
The annual picnic of St Luke's Cath-

olic parish was held In the City Park
today and was well attended.

There was a big dinner a musical
concert and a patrlotio address was
delivered by Hon. P. H. D'Arcy, who
dwelt upon the war for liberty and
democracy.

A baseball game between the St Paul
and Mount Angel teams resulted in a
victory for the latter. The score being
12 8.

Music was furnished by the St Paul
band.

WHALING
mo nave

failed,

Grays Harbor So Is Lit
tle Behind Average Kill.

Aug. I Horse and
Grays Harbor whaling fleet Is making
a good catch this season, though not
quite up to expectations, according to
word brought here from tbe whaling
station at Bay. The labor short-
age is hampering the work of the sta-
tion to some extent, according to re-
ports, and considerable difficulty is
being experienced in keeping the crews
of the three steam whaling vessels
and of plant working full force.

So far the total kill of whales for
the season Is 114. With good weather
and two months of the season still to
go, it is expected the will be at
least to the average.

DAILY METEOROLOGICAL REPORT.
PORTLAND, Anr. 11. Maximum tempera-ture, 73 decrees; minimum temperature, 88degree. Hlver reading, g A. M., W feefchance In laet 24 hour. 0.02-fo- fall. Totai

rainfall (5 P. M. to B P. M.l. none: totalrainfall elnee September 1. 1917, 39.11 tachea-normal

rainfall alnce September 1, 44 68
Inches: deficiency of rainfall elnee Septem-
ber 1, 1917. 5.R7 inches. Sunrlee,- - fl:05 A. M ;
unlet. 8:27 P. M. total sunshine. 8 hours

8 minutes; possible sunshine, 14 hours, 22
minutes. Moonrlse, A. M. ;
10:05 P. M. Barometer (reduced sea level),
S P. M.. 30.11 relative humidity atnoon, oi per cent.
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FORECASTS.' Portland and vicinity Fair; gentle north-westerly winds.
Oregon and Washington Fair and warmer,

except near moderate westerly winds.
Idaho Fnlr end warmer.

FRAXK jGILLAM, .Meteorologist, '
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MADE

STAND IS

BY GERMANS

Front South of Somme Be

comes Stabilized as Huns
Fight to Stores.

ALLIED LOSS IS SLIGHT

Entente Forces Overrun Teuton Po--I
sltions at Outset; Large Fires

and Long Transport Columns
Tell of Big Retreat.

LONDON, Aug. 11. Today the situa-
tion south of the Somme was becoming
more stabilized. There has been no
important allied advance in the last 12
hours, and at some places a slight re
tirement has been necessary.-

The fighting has been desperate and
of a ding-don- g character, and for the
moment any big advance on this front
is not expected.

ine enemy aDDarentlv Is calling lmon
his reserves to help him save all mate
rial possible.

Allied Line Is Shown.
At noon today the allied line was as

follows, starting from the north:
West of Meaulte. which is still in

German hands: thence to Etinehem.
Framerville and Lihons, which are still
uerman; Hallu station (the Germans

Parvillers. L'Echelle and
Armancourt, both of the latter still be
ing German, and thence through Tillo
loy Park and through the station of

take personal P'" to

to

Thomas

to

11:14

Machemont, from which
It Joins the line on the Olse.

In the area before Vauvillers theenemy has been supported by heavy ar-
tillery, but further southward the
French first and third armies have ad
vanced slightly, and in this neighbor
hood the do not appear to be I

too weu supplied with artillery.
Large Fires Noted.

Large fires and long transport col
umns in the enemy's large areas
tenn to strengthen the belief that his
heavy counter attacks against the Brit-
ish are Intended to afford him time to
evacuate his stores.

Or., In last two
Surveying of cays

of

here
and

Far

hold

back

light, because the virtually ran
through the German positions. But
since Saturday the fighting has been of

more severe character.
Interest centers' around the strue-rl-

for the Laesigny massif, which is hiah
ground in difficult country and affords

considerable view of the surround
ing neighborhood. Its southern edge
is in French hands, but a considerable
advance must be registered before the
allies can cross the Cuy-Noy- road.

All accounts agree that the attacks
of the Third French army on the maBsif
are making satisfactory progress and
mat an advance oi irom tnree to live mini r. nhas been made since Saturday T nc V MW nUnLtU tKU M
morning, xne roaas for the enemy's
retirement are by no means good, and
it is believed not that
sooner or later he will be compelled to
retire to the line of Peronne, Vesles
and Noyon.

rABis, Aug. 11. The Germans to
night are holding the Chaulnes-Roye-Noyo- n

line, but the allies are making
progress souin or .noyon.

The enemy s reserves are comlnr Into
the action and the defense is stiffening
an aiong ine from XVoyon
to (jnauines.

Desperate fighting is going on be
tween the British army of General
Rawllnson and the German armv of
Von der Marwitz. The enemy Is coun
ter attacking savagely west of Noyon.
and seems determined to hold the town
at all costs.

BERLIN, via London, Aug. 11. "Vio
lent enemy attacks on the battlefront

lATiir oeiween Ancre ana tne AlsnerLLtl nu IIL says the war Office communl
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cation issued this evening.

SEVEN INJURED IN CRASH

HOQUIAM. (Special.) The Automobile Collides

kill

Lands in Nearby Ditch.

COLVILLE. Wash, Airg. 11. (Spe
cial.) as a result or an automobile
accident north of Colvllle last night
four persons are in the hospital suf-
fering from serious Injuries and three
others are slightly hurt. Those in thehospital are Miss Alean Stromman,
John Gerrad, Merton Stromman and
Mike Schroder. Those slightly Injured
are Airs, jonn senroder, Mrs. Garred
and Leo Schroder. The Injured live at
Marcus.

The car In which they were riding
collided with a horse In the road. The
car was thrown in the ditch.

Price of Heat Raised.
YAKIMA, Wash.. Aug. 11. (Snej-!..-!
The Pacific Power & Light Company,

owner wt me .enLrdi raeaung Company,
of this city, has announced an lnrra
of 40 cents per 1000 pounds of steam in
the price of its service. The increase
is expected to bring $12,000 added rv- -
nue iro mine iuu patrons of the
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Flames, Ignitlne From Hoofing
Paint on Gaa StoTe, Result In

Damage Estimated at $2 0 00.
Little Girl Is Scorched.

The residence of Mr. and Mrs. C. W.
Briggs, 355 Ross street, was totally de
stroyed by fire at 6:30 o'clock las
night, and Mr. and Mrs. Briggs were
severely burned about the face and
hands while attempting to extinguish
the flames before the arrival of the
fire department.

The loss to the house, which was
owned by Mrs. McDonald, is between
$1200 and $1500. The furnishings,
owned by Mr. Briggs. were damaged to
the extent of approximately $900. The
loss is covered by insurance.

A five-gallo- n can of roofing paint
which boiled over on the gas stove was
responsible for the blaze, which was
first discovered by Viola Briggs,
daughter of the occupants. Her mother
rushed into tbe kitchen when she was
confronted by the scorching heat from
the flames. Her face and hands were
burned and her hair scorched. Mr.
Briggs also was burned before he could
escape from the flames, which
rapidly.

When the fire department arrived
the building was a vanes of flames. Two
neighboring houses, occupied by Oscar
Eklop, 351 Ross street, and E. D. Smith
349 Ross street, were slightly damaged
by flames set by firebrands from th
blazing building. The young daughter
of Mr. Briggs was slightly scorched
by the flames.

Engineer Johnson, of engine No. 8.
suffered a broken leg while endeavor- -
ng to reach the scene of the fire. En

gineer Johnson, In company with Lieu
tenant Ring of 8, were going
home to dinner when the fire alarm
was given.

A passing automobile commandeered
by the fireman to rush to the fire, and
another machine at the corner
or Vancouver avenue and Broadwav.
The car was turned completely over
and Engineer Johnson was sent to the
St. Vincent's Hospital with a broken
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leg, by the Ambulance Service Com-
pany.

The identity of the driver of the ma-
chine which crashed into the machine
occupied by the fireman has not been
disclosed nor the license number

MAYOR BAKER ON VACATION

Portland Executive and AVife Visit
Klamath Falls. '

KLAMATH FALLS. Or., Aug. 11.
(Special.) Mayor George L. Baker, of
Portland, and Vrs. Baker spent last
night in Klamath Falls while making a
vacation auto trip of Oregon. They
visited Crater Lake yesterday and
started on their return trip today.

Harry Gllfoil, Actor, Dies.
NEW YORK, Aug. 11. Harry

foil, a widely-know- n comedian.
Gil- -

Sn.tiirrlnv at hie hnmA mt Rnv Rhnrii at
I the age of 53.

TELLING ALL HIS

FRIENDS ABOUT IT

Welberg Was Unable to Work
When He Started on Tanlac

Now on Job Again.
After having to lay off from my

work for a month on account pf rheu-
matism and other troubles, Tanlao has
fixed me up so that I am able to get
back on my Job again feeling like a
new man," said O. Welberg, who re
sides at the I'arden Hotel, Third and
Couch streets, and is employed by the
Silver Falls Logging Company of

the other day.
For over a year," he continued, "my

stomach was In such an awful fix that
nothing I would eat did me any good.

had no appetite and what little I
forced down lay In my stomach like a
lump of lead, and the gas that formed
from my undigested would bloat
me up as tight as a drum. I suffered
terribly from an awful pain in the pit
of my stomach that would go clear
through me to my back and kept me In
misery for hours. My kidneys worried
me all the time, and I was so restless
at night that I could hardly sleep and
would get up In the mornings feeling
Just as tired and fagged out as I did
on going to bed. 1 had frequent at-
tacks of rheumatism for the past year
or two. when my back would ache like
t would break In two, then the trou

ble would go down Into my legs and
feet and Into my right shoulder and
almost put me out of business. I had
terrible headaches, too, and I was get- -
ing so weak and rundown that I be

came alarmed, for l had got to tne
point where I couldn't work.

Toothing in the way of medicines old
me any good, but when I read eo much
bout Tanlao helping others I decided

to try a bottle.- Well, sir, I began to
Improve light away, my appetite picked
up so I could enjoy my meals better
than I had In some time. I can now
eat most anything I want and nothing
hurts me at all. I am entirely relieved
of those rheumatic pains, my kidneys

worry me any and that misery
in my back Is all gone. I haven't had
a headache since starting on Tanlao, I
sleep like a log at night and get up
In the mornings feeling rested and re-
freshed. I am growing stronger every
day and It sure does make me feel good
to be working once more. I am so
grateful for the good Tanlao has done
me that I am telling all my friends
what a wonderful medicine It is."

Tanlao Is sold In Portland by the
Owl Drug Co Adv.
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